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HONORS COURSE ABSTRACT 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of this study is to improve and increase my 
vocabulary, prepare for the Medical College Admission 
Test. 
PROCEDURE 
My research procedures included the following steps. 
1. Use Word Mastery Made Simple book. 
2. Learn the spelling and pronunciation of the desired 
word. 
3. Learn the general meaning of the unknown word and 
use it in a sentence. 
4. If practical, learn the etymology of the word. 
5. Occasionally review the newly learned words. 
FINDINGS 
The findings are listed on the following pages. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WRITING AND SPEAIZING VOCABULARIES 
1. abet 41. amorphous 
2. abject 42. amuck 
3. abjure 43. anachronism 
4. abnegation 44. analogy 
5. abominate 45. anarchic 
6. aborigine 46. anathema 
7. abortive 47. Anglicism 
8. abrogate 48. animadversion 
9. abscond 49. animism 
10. absolutism so. anomaly 
11 • . abysmal 51. antediluvian 
12. acclimate 52. anthology 
13. accredit 53. anthropoid 
14. accretion 54. anthropomorphism 
15. acerbity 55. antic 
16. acolyte 56 • . anticlimax 
17. acrimonious 57. antipathy 
18. acumen 58. antipodal 
19. adamant 59. antithetical 
20. addict 60. apathy 
21. adduce 61. aphorism 
22. adjudicate 62. aphrodisiac 
23. adulation 63. aplomb 
24. adversary 64. apocryphal 
25. aegis 65. apotheosis 
26. aesthetic 66. apposite 
27. affable 67. apprehend 
28. afflatus 68. aquiline 
29. affluent 69. arbitrary 
30. aggrandize 70. artifact 
31. agra:i:mamm's.m 71. asinine 
32. allege 72. asseverate 
33. alleviate 73. assiduous 
34. · allude 74. assonance 
35. amalgam 75. assuage 
36. ambidextrous 76. astute 
37. ambiguous 77. atavism 
38. amelioration 78. atheism 
39. amenable 79. atypical 
40. amnesty 80. augury 
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81. auspicious 121. cajole 
82. autonomous 122. calumny 
83. avant garde 123. candor 
84. avatar 124. cant 
85. avuncular 125. caprice 
86. Bacchanalia 126. captious 
87. bailiwick 127. carnivorous 
88. baleful 128. carom 
89. banal 129. castigate 
90. barbaric 130. casuistry 
91. barbarous 131. catechism 
92. baroque 132. categorical 
93. bas-relief 133. caucus 
94. bathos 134. caustic 
95. beatific 135. cavil 
96. beguile 136. celibate 
97. benedict 137. centrifugal 
98. benign 138. centripetal 
99. bete-noire 139. chaff 
100. bifurcate 140. chaotic 
101. bigot 141. charlatan 
102. bilious - 142. chary 
103. billingsgate 143. chauvinism 
104. bizarre 144. ·cherish 
105. blackguard 145. chiaroscuro 
106. blacklist 146. chicanery 
107. blase 147. chimera 
108. blatant 148. choleric 
109. blithe 149. churlish 
110. bluestocking 150. circumspect 
111. bombast 151. circumvent 
112. bona fide 152. clairvoyant 
113. boniface 153. clandestine 
114. boor 154. clique 
115. boot 155. coalesce 
116. bowdlerize 156. coeval 
117. brackish 157. coherent 
118. buoyant 158. cohesive 
119. buxom 159. colloquialism 
120. cabal 160. collusion 
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161. colony 201. critique 
162. connnodious 202. crotchety 
163. compendium 203. cull 
164. complacent 204. culpable 
165. complement 205. cursory 
166. compliment 206. cynosure 
167. composite 207. dalliance 
168. comprehensible 208. dastardly 
169. compunction 209 . debacle 
170. comprehension 210. debauch 
171. concatenation 211. debilitating 
172. concentric 212. debonair 
173. concise 213. decimate 
174. conclave 214. declivity 
175. concomitant 215. decorum 
176. condign 216. deduction 
177. conditioned 217. defalcation 
178. conducive 218. deferential 
179. congruent 219. definitive 
180. connive 220. deft 
181. consensus 221. delectable 
182. contiguous 222. deleterious 
183. contraband 223. delineate 
184. contrapuntal 224. demagogue 
185. contrite 225. dementia 
186. contumely 226. demimonde 
187. conversant 227. demise 
188. convolution 228. demoniacal 
189. coquetry 229. denizen 
190. corporeal 230. denotation 
191. correlate 231. dependency 
192. ,·corroborate 232. deprecatory 
193. corrupt 233. derogatory 
194. coterie 234 . desecrate 
195. coup 235. desuetude 
196. coup d'etat 236. desultory 
197. covert 237. detergent 
198. credible 238. determinate 
199. crestfallen 239. determinism 
200. cringe 240. detritus 
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241. devious 281. eclipse 
242. dialectic 282. effete 
243. Dickensian 283. effrontery 
244. diction 284. egregious 
245. didactic 285. eke 
246. dilatory 286. eleemosynary 
247. dilute 287. elicit 
248. disburse 288. ellipsis 
249. discreet 289. elliptical 
250. discrete 290. elusive 
251. discursive 291. emaciated 
252. disingenuous 292. emanate 
253. dispersion 293. emend 
254. dissemble 294. emergent 
255. dissident 295. emeritus 
256. dissipate 296. emetic 
257. dissonance 297. emollient 
258. distraught 298. emolument 
259. divergent 299. emotive 
260. docile 300. empiricist 
261. doctrinaire 301. emolous 
262. doldrums 302. enamored 
263. dolorous 303. encomium 
264. dominion 304. enervate 
265. dormant . 305. enfant terrible 
266. dotage 306. engender 
267. dour 307. enhance 
268. dowdy 308. enigmatic 
269. drivel 309. ennui 
270. droll 310. Enoch Arden 
271. ductile 311. enthrall 
272. dudgeon 312. ephemeral 
273. dullard 313. epicure 
274. duplicity 314. epigram 
275. duress 315. epistemology 
276. dynamic 316. epitaph 
277. ebullient 317. epithet 
278. ecclesiastic 318. ep i ·temi ze 
279. eclat 319. epochal 
280. eclectic 320. equanimity 
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321. equivocal 361. fecund 
322. erotic 362. feline 
323. erratic 363. felony 
324. erudite 364. ferret 
325. eschew 365. fetid 
326. esoteric 366. fetish 
327. ethics 367. fettle 
328. ethnic 368. fiasco 
329. etiology 369. fillip 
330. etymology 370. fin de siecle 
331. eugenist 371. finesse 
332. euthanasia 372. finical. 
333. evanescent 373. flaccid 
334. excoriate 374. flagitious 
335. excruciate 375. flagrant 
336. exculpate 376. flamboyant 
337. execrable 377. flay 
338. ex igency 378. florid 
339. exiguous 379. flotsam 
340. exorbitant 380. flux 
341. exotic 381. foible 
342. expatiate 382. fop 
343. expatriate 383 . foray 
344. expedient 384. foreshorten 
345. expiate 385. forthright 
346. explicit 386. fortuitous 
347. extemporize 387. fossilize 
348. extenuate 388. fractious 
349. extricate 389. fresco 
350. ex trinsic 390. fulminate 
351. Fabian 391. fulsome 
352. f acetious 392. furtive 
353. factious 393. fustian 
354. factitious 394. gadfly 
355. fallacious 395. Gallicize 
356. fallow 396. gamut 
35 7. f arcical 397. gargantuan 
358. fastidi6us 398. garrulity 
359. f atuous 399. gasconade 
360. feasible 400. generic 
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401. gene:f!ie, 441. holocaust 
402. genocide 442. homage 
403. genre 443. homeopathic 
404. genteel 444. homiletic 
405. germane 445. homogeneity 
406. gerrymander 446. humanist 
407. gestation 447. hybrid 
408. gingerly 448. hyperbole 
409. girth 449. hypochondriac 
410. glabrous 450. hypothetical 
411. glib 451. iconoclast 
412. glower 452. idiosyncrasy 
413. goldbrick 453. idyl 
414. Gordian 454. ignominy 
415. gourmand 455. ilk 
416. gourmet 456. illicit 
417. graphic 457. imbibe 
418. gratuitous 458. innnaculate 
419. gratuity 459. innnanent 
420. gravid ~60. innnolate 
421. greenhorn 461. impasse 
422. greenroom 462. impeccably 
423. gregarious 463. impediment 
424. gustatory 464. impertinent 
425. haggard 465. imperturbable 
426. haggle 466. impious 
427. harangue 467. implication 
428. harass 468. implicit 
429. harbinger 469. importune 
430. hauteur 470. imprimatur 
431. haven 471. impute 
432. hegira 472. inadvertent 
433. heinous 473. inane 
434. heterogeneous 47~. incarnate 
435. hiatus 475. inchoate 
436. hierarchy 476. incipient 
437. hieratic 477. incisive 
438. hireling 478. incognito 
439. histrionic 479. inconnnensurate 
440. hoi poppoi 480. incorrigible 
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481. incredulous 521. Janus 
482. inculcate 522. jargon 
483. inculpate 523. jaundiced 
484. incunabula 524. jejune 
485. indefeasible 525. jeopardy 
486. indict 526. jeremiad 
487. indigent 527. jetsam 
tl.88 ! indite 528. jettison 
489. induction 529. jingoism 
490. ineffable 530. jocosity 
491. inept 531. jocund 
492. inexorability 532. judicious 
493. infallibility 533. juggernaut 
494. infraction 534. junoe~que 
495. ingenious 535. junto 
496. ingenuous 536. juxtapose 
497. ingratiate 537. ken 
498. inherent 538. kinetic 
499. iniquity 539. laconic 
500. injunction 540. lacuna 
501. innocuous 541. laggard 
502. inordinate 542. laity 
503. insensate 543. lambent 
504. insensible 544. lampoon 
505. insidious 545. languid 
506. insipid 546. largesse 
507. insouciance 547. lascivious 
508. intractable 548. latent 
509. intransigent 549. laudable 
510. intrepidity 550. laxity 
511. inure 551. legend 
512. invective 552. leonine 
513. invidious 553. let 
514. iota 554. lethal 
515. irascible 555. lethargic 
516. iridescent 556. levee 
517. irksome 557. levity 
518. irony 558. levy 
519. jabber 559. lexicon 
520. jaded 560. liaison 
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561. libation 601. manna 
562. libertine 602. marauder 
563. licentiate 603. martinet 
564. licentious 604. masochist 
565. lieu 605. masticate 
566. lilliputian 606. masticate 
567. limbo 607. materialism 
568. limpid 608. matriculate 
569. lineament 609. matrix 
570. lingo 610. maudlin 
571. literal 611. maverick 
572. lithe 612. mawkish 
573. litotes 613. mellifluous 
574. littoral 614. mendacious 
575. livid 615. mentor 
576. loathing 616. mercenary 
577. lode 617. mercurial 
578. logarithm 618. mesmerize 
579. loggerheads 619. metabolism 
580. logic 620. metamorphosis 
581. loquacious 621. metaphor 
582. lour 622. metaphysics 
583. lucent 623. metempsychosis 
584. lucrative 624. Methodism 
585. lucubrate 625. metonymy 
586. ludicrous 626. millenium 
587. lugubrious 627. minimize 
588. lunar 628. minutiae 
589. lurid 629. misanthrope 
590. Machiavellian 630. misconstrue 
591. machination 631. miscreant 
592. magnanimity 632. misnomer 
593. maladroit 633. mnemonic 
594. malapropism 634. mode 
595. malediction 635. monger 
596. malefaction 636. monism 
597. malignity 637. monogamy 
598. malleable 638. monolatrist 
599. mammon 639. monotheist 
600. Manichean 640. moot 
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641. morbid 681. officious 
642. mordant 682. oligarch 
643. moribund 683. omega 
644. moroseness 684. omnipotent 
645. mountebank 685. omniscient 
646. Mrs. Grundy 686. onerous 
647. mugwump 687 , onomatopoeia 
648. mundane 688. ontology 
649 , Muse 689. opportune 
650. myriad 690. opprobrious 
651. Myrmidon 691. oppugnant 
652. mystic 692. organic 
653. myth 693. orgiastic 
654. nabob . 694. orison 
655. nadir 695. orthography 
656. narcissistic 696. ossify 
657. nebulous 697. ostensible 
658. necromancer 698. ostracize 
659. negative 699. overt 
660. nemesis 700. ovoid 
661. neologism 701. paean 
662. neophyte 702. paganism 
663. nether 703. palatal 
664. niggardly 704. palette 
665. nihilism 705. pallet 
666. noisome 706. palpable 
667. nominative 707. palpitate 
668. nonce 708. pandemonium 
669. nostrum 709. pander 
670. nouveau riche 710. parabolical 
671. noxious 711. paradox 
672. nuance 712. paragon 
673. nugatory 713. paramour 
674. obdurate 714. paranoiac 
075. objurgate 715. paraphrase 
676. obsequies 716. parasite 
677. obsequiousness 717. paresis 
678. obsolescent 718. pariah 
679. obtrusive 719. parity 
680. obtuse 720. parody 
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721. parse 761. polyglot 
722. parsimonious 762. portentous 
723. passive 763. posthumous 
724. patent 764. potential 
725. paternalism 765. potpourri 
726. pathos 766. pragmatic 
727. patriarch 767. precious 
728. paued:tyy 768. precipitate 
729. peccadillo 769. precipitous 
730. pecunli:ary 770. preclude 
721. pedigree 771. precocious 
732. penchant 772. precursor 
733. pensive 773. predatory 
734. pe1;egrination 774. predilection 
735. peremptory 775. preposterous 
736. perfidious 776. primal 
737. perfunctory 777. procrastinate 
738. periphery 778. proclivity 
739. periphrasis 779. Procrustean 
740. peroration 780. prodigy 
741. personification 781. profaning 
742. perspicuity 782. progeny 
743. peruse 783. proliferation 
744. pettifogger 784. prolific 
745. petulance 785. prolix 
746. pharisaicalness 786. promiscuous 
747. Philistine 787. promulgate 
748. phillipic 788. propitiatory 
749. phlegmatic 789. proponent 
750. picayune 790. proscribe 
751. Pickwickian 791. proselyte 
752. pillage 792. protagonist 
753. piquant 793. protean 
754. plagiary 794. protectorate 
755. ;E?latonic 795. protocol 
756. plausible 796. provincialism 
757. pleonasm 797. psychotic 
758. plethoric 798. puissant 
759. poignant 799. punctilious 
760. polyandry 800. pundit 
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801. pungent 841. repertoire 
802. purgatory 842. resilient 
803. purple patch 843. restive 
804. pusillanimous 844. retrogressive 
805. Pyrrhic 845. revere 
806. quatrain 846. rhetorical 
807. quell 847. risible 
808. querulous 848. rodomontade 
809. quidnunc 849. sacerdotal 
810. quiescent 850. sadist 
811. quintessence 851. salient 
812. quixotic 852. salubrious 
813. quizzical 853. sanctimonious 
814. quondam 854. sanguinary 
815. quotidian 855. sardonic 
816. Rabelaisian 856. saturnine 
817. raison d'etre 857. savoir-faire 
818. rakish 858. schism 
819. rampant 859. scholasticism 
820. ratiocination 860. scion 
821. rationale 861. scot 
822. raucous 862. scrupuif,ous 
823. recalcitrant 863. secular 
824. reciprocity 864. sedulous 
825. recourse 865. senescence 
826. recur 866. sensuous 
827. red herring 867. setentious 
828. redolent 868. sequestrate 
829. redundant 869. seraglio 
830. referent 870. seraph 
831. refractory 871. sesquipedalian 
832. regalia 872. Shavian 
833. regenerative 873. shibboleth 
834. regime 874. shoddy 
835. regimen 875. signification 
836. regressive 8~6. simile 
837. religiosity 877. simulation 
838. remonstrate 878. sinecure 
839. remorse 879 r~: sinister 
840. renaissance 880. sinuous 
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886Jv slovenly 921. tangent 
882. slurred 922. tangible 
883. sobriquet 923. telepathy 
884. Socratic 924. temerity 
885. solecism 925. temporal 
886. sophism 926. tentative 
887. sp~bie c 927. tenuous 
888. species 928. terpsichorean 
889. specious 929. territory 
890. splenetic 930. theism 
891. sporadic 931. Thespian 
892. spurious 932. thrasonical 
893. squalor 933. tirade 
894. staccato 934. tonsure 
895. statutory 935. topographer 
896. stentorian 936. torpid 
897. stigma 937. totalitarian 
898. stoic 938. totem 
899. stolid 939. toxic 
900. strident 940. toxicology 
901. subjective 941. transcend 
902. subornation 942. transpire 
903. subservient 943. travesty 
904. subtle 944. truculent 
905. succes d'estime 945. truncate 
906. succinct 946. tryst 
907. succulent 947. tumid 
908. sullen 948. turbid 
909. supercilious 949. turgid 
910. supine 950. tycoon 
911. svelte 951. ubiquitous 
912. sybarite 952. ulterior 
913. sycophantic 953. umbrage 
914. syllogism 954. unconsemonal:ole 
915. symbol 955. uncouth 
916. synecdoche 956. unctuous 
917. synod 957. undulate 
918. taboo 958. ungainly 
919. tacit 959. unique 












































1001. abhorrent 1041. cognate 
1002. a capella 1042. complaisant 
1003. acronym 1043. contentious 
1004. admonitory 1044. copious 
1005. adventitious 1045. chronic 
1006. agent provocateur 1046. cliche 
1007. al fresco 1047. coagulant 
1008. alliteration 1048. cogent 
1009. amelioration 1049. connotation 
1010. analogous 1050. controvert 
1011. anatomti:cal 1051. convoke 
1012. anterior 1052. cosmopolite 
1013. antibiotic 1053. crass 
1014. autonomasia 1054. credulous 
1015. apa the td:.c 1055. civic 
1016. apposite 1056. demotic 
1017. ~ archaeology 1057. demurrer 
1018. archetypal 1058. deploy 
1019. argot 1059. deponent 
1020. assimilation 1060. depreciate 
1021. autochthonous 1061. deprecate 
1022. auto-da-fe 1062. dermatologist 
1023. babbitry 1063. derringdov 
1024. ballyhoo 1064. dexterity 
1025. benedict 1065. diabolic 
1026. biometry 1066. diffidence 
1027. bionomics 1067. diffident 
1028. bland 1068. dilennna 
1029. bonanza 1069. dilettante 
1030. bromide 1070. diminutive 
1031. buncombe 1071. discomfiture 
1032. bureaucracy 1072. disinterested 
1033. cadaver 1073. disparaging 
1034. carpet knights 1074. ecdysiast 
1035. Cassandra 1075. emulate 
1036. cipher 1076. emulation 
1037. circumlocution 1077. endemic 
1038. clamorous 1078. entomologist 
1039. climacitc 1079. equilibrium 
1040. climatic 1080. equivocate 
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1081. euphemism 1121. Jonah 
1082. euphony 1122. kaleidoscopic 
1083. euphoria 1123. laggard 
1084. evocative 1124. Laodicean 
1085. explicate 1125. laudatory 
1086. factottun 1126. lewd 
1087. Falstaff ian 1127. lexicographer 
1088. filibuster 1128. lobotomy 
1089. finite 1129. lucid 
1090. flaunt 1130. malcontent 
1091. flout 1131. malefactor 
1092. folk etymology 1132. meander 
1093. gullible 1133. misogamist 
1094. gynecologist 1134. mobiles 
1095. hackneyed 1135. mobility 
1096. harpy 1136. mortify 
1097. hector 1137. muckraker 
1098 .• herculean 1138. necropolis 
1099. herpetologist 1139. neurasthenic 
1100. heterodox 1140. nonagenarian 
1101. Homeric 1141. nondescript 
1102. hymeneal 1142. nonentity 
1103. innninent 1143. oblique 
1104. impecunious 1144. odyssey 
1105. implausible 1145. Oedipus complex 
1106. imply 1146. ornithologist 
1107. imponderables 1147. parable 
1108. incongruous 1148. paraphernalia 
1109. indecorous 1149. pathologist 
1110. indegenous 1150. pedant 
1111. indiscriminately 1151. pejoration 
1112. ineluctable 1152. penury 
1113. infer 1153. perfidy 
1114. instigate 1154. peripatetic 
1115. intangible 1155. peripheral 
1116. integral 1156. perspicacity 
1117. invigorate 1157. pertinacij::y 
1118. irk 1158. perverse 
1119. Jezabel 1159. philo log is t 
1120. Job's comforter 1160. plurality 
------
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1161. plutocracy 1201. tortuous 
1162. polyandrist 1202. tractable 
1163. pontificial 1203. t r anscendental 
1164. portmanteau words 1204. transgression 
1165. postprandial 1205. triumvirate 
1166. practicable 1206. unkempt 
1167. prodigal 1207. l:.mtenable 
1168. prognosticating 1208. Utopian 
1169. Promethean 1209. vent 
1170. propitious 1210. vertebrate 
1171. propound 1211. vertiginous 
1172. protract 1212. visage 
1173. purist 1213. vociferous 
1174. quadrille 1214. volatile 
1175. quahog 1215. vulcanize 
1176. quandry 1216. whited sepulcher 





















1198. terra cota 





















































Spec, spect, spic 
Sta, stat, sist 
Stru, struc 
Tele 














Ad-, a-, ac-, a£-, ag-, al-


































In-, il-, im-, ir-










Nil-, nihil-, nul ilius-
Non-
Novem-, nona-










































































In studying the vocabulary of this book, I have noticed 
several thingsf 
1. My comprehension of various material read has increased. 
This awakened my.dap.precia•tiitomeand has given me a better 
un understanding on such fields such as; literature, philo-
s p's~phy, psychology, history etc. 
2. My speaking vocabulary has also increased. However, one 
should be careful not to use words that woui1d sound too 
litil:i.:te~ary i..n speech. Also, one should bear in mind that 
a person's cognizance vocabulary should always exceed 
that of his speaking vocabulary. 
3. Learning the etymology of the word is very interest4ng 
and meaningful. It has helped me in the application 
cJ: oiliothe words in a sentence. It is also interesting to 
see how words sometimes are ~itferent from the original 
v;nmeaning. The Universality o:EfE"Uglish language is demons-
-r·lt :rated by a number of English words that ~e originated 
from foreign words and people. ~ 
In learning this book, not only the meaning of wbrds are 
important, but the nuance, special signification and the 
circumstances under which the words are utilized. Politicians 
are aware of this fact. Just about any daily newspaper will 
exemplify this. 
I found this course stimulating and rewarding and I hope 
tha.t my "Word mastery'! power will continue to increase. 
